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Fig1. Applications screens.

AE4HF
ASSISTIVE ENVIRONMENT FOR HYDROPONIC FARMING

Motivation
The exponential increase in world
population poses threats to global food

Environment for Hydroponic Farming is
to create a low cost mechanism for
mobile monitoring of hydroponic
environment.

security. This threat is more profound in
developing countries where there is

The system allows farmers to receive

significant rural to urban migration,

notifications on any deviations from the

land degradation and scarcity of

parameters desired for optimal plant

farming water.

growth. It comprises of an Android
application communicating with high-

Hydroponic farming is a soilless urban

tech low cost sensors.

market gardening technique that aims
at providing fresh farm products, at low
costs mainly in urban areas. This has
the potential of alleviating food security

Contact
Rua Alfredo Allen, 455
4200-135 Porto, Portugal

challenges. However this practice
requires constant monitoring of the
farm environment.

Scenarios of use
When the farmer is in the farm, she or
he can walk in the greenhouse and
collect farm parameter readings using a
smartphone through Bluetooth
connection to the sensors. Secondly,
the farmer can use the personal

+351 220 430 300

Solution

info@fraunhofer.pt

Focused on the South African farmers,

the farm environment while at home or

www.fraunhofer.pt

the primary goal of the Assistive

in the office. Lastly the hydroponic

computer or smartphone to monitor
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Partners
The Assistive
Environment for
Hydroponic Farming is
being developed under
the Information and
Communication
Technology for
Development
Competence Center
(ICT4DCC) scope in
partnership with the
School of Information
and Communication
Technology at Nelson
Mandela Metropolitan
University in South Africa.

Fig2. System architecture.

systems allows the farmer to receive

accurate data recording, improves

SMS based alerts and app notifications

productivity, and minimizes loss of

through the smartphone while they are

resources. It provides integrated

in away from the farm.

management of farm parameters through
a highly usable user interface.

Features

The future

§ Multi-farm

Future work involves developing

contributing to socio-economic

management

actuators that will allow the farmers to

development and overall food security.

environment

be able to rectify the discrepancies in

The proposed system has the potential of

the farm environment remotely
§ Framework for Android
smartphones
§ Supports PUSH AND
PULL alert services

through the smartphone. In addition
the system will be developed to include
intelligent recommendations guiding
the farmers on how they can increase
yield while making use of minimum

§ Intuitive, usable user
interface

resources.

§ Wireless Sensor

work performed from the prototype

The expected result is to leverage the

Networks (Bluetooth

phase into a working solution that will

Smart Technology)

be developed for the small scale
hydroponic farmers in the context of

§ Ultra low power

developing countries.

sensors
§ Low cost solution

Conclusion
The system is a low cost solution that
allows remote management. It provides

Fig3. History graph.

